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Columbus Square Bowling Palace celebrates 25-year anniversary
George Hadler,
President, The Hadler Companies
On August 29, Columbus Square Bowling
Palace celebrated a milestone with a wellattended 25th anniversary party featuring
live entertainment, food and drink specials,
and games and prizes provided by Columbus
Alive which was on hand to kick off the party.
John Carlson, General Manager at the Palace
for the past 14 years, said he was pleased
with the turnout for the event and with the
positive response from customers.
“We’ve heard a lot of positive comments
about the enhancements we’ve made to the
Palace in the past couple of years and our
efforts to establish our facility as mainstream
and a leader in bowling centers in Columbus
and in the state of Ohio.
“We’re proud of the long-term relationships
we have established with our patrons over
the years; many have been with us since
we opened 25 years ago and we hope they
remain our customers for the next 25 years.”
The Palace was conceived and built as one of
the finest bowling and recreational centers

in the world. Plush and expensive finishes
include club-style padded furnishings,
carpeted wall murals, plants, skylights, and
features seldom seen in average bowling
centers.
Featuring 64 lanes with automatic scoring, it
is the largest bowling center in Central Ohio,
and a consistent winner of awards for being
the highest rated bowling center in the state.
Open 24 hours, the Palace is one of
Columbus’ most popular after-hours venues.
Our security personnel and state of the art
security features enable us to offer a safe,
family-friendly environment for our valued
customers. At the Palace, we are committed
to being the best bowling center in town and
to getting better at every opportunity.
Our team-style management emphasizes a
quality experience for all of our customers. We
continually reinvest in upgrading the center
including a state of the art video and sound
system with flat panel TVs and projection
wide screens. Our music and bowling combo
is a specialty!
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We invite you to visit our recently remodeled building and the
new Blue Sky Island Bar with covered patio and outdoor seating
that is rapidly becoming one of Columbus’ favorite watering
holes - tropical drinks, a wide variety of food selections, and
numerous big screen TVs provide a wonderful experience in a
relaxed, upscale setting!
Our Palazzo snack bar has excellent pizza, subs, and grilled fare,
with an emphasis on quick service and tasty food at reasonable
prices.
Everyone loves bowling, and nobody does bowling parties better
than the Palace! Our Power Rail bumper system allows children
to compete with adults, making it a more enjoyable experience
for everyone! And we host adult and corporate parties too,
complete with food and beverage catering at affordable prices!
Located in the recently renovated Columbus Square Shopping
center, the Palace is conveniently located within a 20 minute
drive from most neighborhoods in northern Franklin county.

Northland Area Business Watch monthly meeting
Please plan to attend the Sept. 18 Northland Area Business
Watch meeting www.naba161taskforce.org/bizwatch/ at, 6 p.m.,
in the Jester Room of Columbus Square Bowling Palace www.
palacelanes.com/. Call 614-890-3481 or 614-578-9787 for info.

Tips and reminders
It’s September already and heating season is coming soon. You
may want to get your equipment scheduled for a check up in
preparation for the cold weather now just around the corner.
Some adjustments and new filters could save you money on
your energy costs.
The hot weather has really kept the maintenance men working
extra hard keeping all the new trees and plants watered during
this very hot summer. They continue to stay on top of the
process of keeping the landscaping looking as it should. If you
see an area that needs extra water or some attention please call
property management at 614-457-6650.
Beat the cooler weather and get your store’s windows washed
now, before gets too cold. You may also want to hose down
your front sidewalk and take a look at the rear dumpsters and
unloading areas.
Deliveries should be taken through the rear of your space so as
not to effect customer traffic flow and pedestrian safety.
We now think we have the abandoned car problem under
control as we continue to tow these vehicles. If you see a car or

The Official Contractor for Columbus Square

Local singer Mark Bringardner performs at the Blue Sky Island Bar.

vehicle that needs our attention, please tell a maintenance man
or call Property Management at 614-457-6650.
Check your rear security lights. If they do not work, call Property
management and we will get them back in operation.
Your exterior sign is your “silent salesman”. It tells your customers
about your business. It is the tenant’s responsibility to keep
exterior signs in good working order and turned on at night. Do
not miss an opportunity for a customer to see your business—
turn you signs on so they can find you. If you need some help
with your sign controls, feel free to call Property Management at
614-457-6650 and we will try to assist you.

Weekly spotlight ads
Don’t Forget to take advantage
of a great FREE ADVERTISING
opportunity offered by The Hadler
Companies. Columbus Square
Spotlight Ads are now running
weekly in the Suburban News and
ThisWeek covering the Northland
communities. Don’t miss out on
this great opportunity to have
your business featured in a free
ad! Call David McKean at 614-4576650 for information.
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